
For the Christian Watchman.

The power of Conscience Illustrated.
While moral philosophers have sometimes 

doubted the existance of a distinct moral faculty. 
Poets have not only recognized iie presence in 
the soul, but their most sublime effort» have been 
delinealions of the operations of conscience—its 
struggles with the passions—its exultation when 
victorious—its moans, when overcome.

The poet, who of all other men, has probably 
succeeded best in delineating the strife which 
takes place in the breast of man, between con* 
science and the besetting sin, is Shakespeare. 
Out of the sacred writings there are no more 
tfbthful, or graphic descriptions of the operations 
of these motive powers than in the tragedy of 
Macbeth.

We see the once honorable Macbeth, first giv* 
ing ear to the voice of ambition, but the desir
ed throne can only be obtained by the murder of 
the good old Duncan. A crime ol the most hor
rid nature: A fearful struggle takes place be
tween conscience and passion. The former is 
on the point of gaining the day, when the per
suasions of Lady Macbeth decide in favour of 
the latter. Passion gains the victory, but con
science is avenged, and inflicts unspeakable an 
guish upon the gnilty pair.

Macbeth’s was a nature of ordinary depravity, 
He ôould listen to the voice of ambition, but his
conscience was immediately alarmed, and depic
ted in horrid colors the course to be pursued, 
ere the object of his ambition conld be gained.

“ why do I yield to that suggestion 
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair,
And make my seated heart knack at my -ribs, 
Against the use of naturo.”
Lady Macbeth is far more depraved than her 

L husband, Ambition, the ruling passion silences 

the voice of conscience. With apparent tran
quility she fastens her eye on tbe prize. She is 
not disturbed by the crime which shen ediates, 
and seems only to bo troubled by fears lest her 

l - less depraved husband should prove irresolute.

“ Yet 1 do fear thy nature 
Is too full o’ the milk of human kindness 
To catch the nearest way—Hie thee hither 
That I may pour my spirits in thins ear.”
She, when her resolution was formed could 

contemplate without disquietude the horrid deed- 
No remembrances of the goodness of the vene
rable Duncan, of the honors just heaped upon 
her husband, of the sacred position he held as 
her guest, ebook her fell putpose. The prospect 
of danger, ruin, death, infamy, and hell could not 
disturb thé unholy calm.

“Come, come, you spiri'a 
That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me here ; 
And fill me from the crown to tho toe, lop full 
Of direst cruelty ! make thick my blood,
Stop up-the accesa and passage of remorse ;
That no Compunctiona visitings of nature 
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep peace between 
The effect and it, etc.”

But M the hour for the commission of the 
crime approache, the conflict in the soul of His. 
both rages with renewed xiclence. Conscience 
speaks once more—

“ If tbe assassination
Conld trammel np tbe consequence, and catch 
With hie surcease success ; tbnt, but this blew 
Might be tbe be nil and the end a.‘i here,
But herd, upon this bank and shoal of time— 
We’d jump the Ще to come. But in these cases, 
We stiff have judgment here, that we but 

teach
Bloody instructions, which being taught, return 
To plagÿe the inventor. This even handed jus

tice,
, Commends the ingredients.ef our poisoned eha-

Sse
To our own lips. He’s here in double trust ! 
First as 1 am hie kinsman and hie sutgecl, 
Strong both against the deed, then as his host, 
Who should against hie murderer shut the door 
Not bear the knife myself. ides this Dun-

±
THE HOPE OF MY SOUL.

4Why art thou disquieted within me, O my aoulP’ 
O, what is thy hope, or why art than thee heavy 

With doubt and fears, and groans and tears, 
My soul tell me w^y ;

Though narrow is the way of life,
It leads you from all worldly strife,

O why then thus heavy,

My aoul tell me why?

The Truth, and the Life, and Way that leads-to 

glory,
And source of love is Christ ebove,

Who reigns-far on high ;
If you this way have ever known,

It still shall lead you to His throne,
O why then thus heavy, •

My aoul tell me why P

Arise, O my soul, and sing angelic anthems, 
Redemption’s song upon thy tongue.

And joys from the sky ;
Lay hold upon the Норо of bliss 

That ever sure and steadfast is,
The glorious Saviour

Who reigns far on high.

O, now 1 can hear my soul with joy replying : 
Id peace I live ; this world can’t .give,

And con’t take away.
I will arise, and Him adore,

And be disquieted no more,
For He is my Saviour

Who taught me to pray. ,p. .f-

O he is my hope, my hope of boundleis.glory, 
The Saviour, He who died for me,

And reigns far on high ;
I trust through his atoning breat h,

To conquer everlasting death,
With faith in His promisee 

I never can die.

і

O, hence shall 1 rise triumphantly rejoicing,
In Paradise beyond the skies,

His praises to sing ;
Thus clothed with immortality,

My resurrection song shall be : —
“ O, Grave ! where is thy victory ?

O Death ! where is thy sting ?”

Theta.

ffip;

»
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

OROC E3R.
IMTOETÜR AMD UMALPL 1M

FLOUB, MEAL, FRUIT, 
Tea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries
. 20 Chaulotte Stmbkt............... Sr. Johm, If !*.No

UXTSASTATE FLOCK.- Landing ti brig. «. ^

BeUfeonteine : 400 “ Washington; 600 *-Ptenk 
Road; 2260 “ Napier ; 100 •« Superfine. Fér мів*?Nov. 1Î HALL & F.URWRA THE t. ^

i8K) Cnowrc Land Отав, Dec.*, MM
і'HR undermentioned Lots of Crown-Lands wilt 
1 *e offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday. 

I lie seven Hi day ofJaauary пехі.чі noon, byitU*respe<.nvo 
Deputies, at their Office»,agreeably to the Hegulatn.ns <>t 
•Hud April ItiSI. and no sale oe credit will ha made to any 
person who ts indebted to the Crown for-previous pur-
C (Notto Interfere wkh the right to cut Tiinker .or other 
Lumber under Liceeoev applied for previous to the appli
cations for the purchase of the Land.)

(Lots described an the advertisement ae for 44 Ac
tual Settlement ” ere subject to all the conditions c f 
the Labour Aet.l

""
tin all cnees of competition, the pureba er most im

mediately pai tbe purchase money, or eleethe Land ill 
be again forthwith otfeieilfoi «ale at l ie upset price ex
cluding bids from the delnultei.)

(Upset price on “ Reserved Tracts” sixty-five 
per вст-ч other Tracts sixty cents Jper acre, 

except where otherwise mentioned.)
(If Lots marked “ Improved” be purchased by any per- 

eon other than the applicant, tbe improvements lunette 
paid for at the time of eale«>

•WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Cutler, at Moncton.

50 acres, lot 62, block 12, Moncton, Yoke Kee
nan.

129 acres, lot M. block H, Moncton, Thomas 
Connyr.

1.0 acres, lot 120, block 1, Monoton, H. C. 
Lutes.

100 acres, lot —, block —, north of Bheüac R., 
John Nicholson.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.

40 acres on lot 12, north-range, block 46, Salis
bury, William Wortman improved.

100 acre*, sooth of 72, block lo, Saiisbnry.
Richard Smith. 

lOOaeres, lot 10, ^luck 31, Salisbury, Edward 
Layman.

100 acres, lot 18, block 31, do. Richard 
Gele.

Albert.
By Deputy Russel, at Hope 

53 acres, west of lot C, '«of 11,~
Aaron Steves.

100 acres, west of 18, tier ill, do. John 
W. Dryden.

94 acres, lot 214, near Weldon’s Creek, Levy 
Steves, Jr.

•CHAMoras.
By Deputy Jack, at Saint Geotge.

190 acres, lot—. 47, near Niles’ Brook, Piake- 
hegan, Wm. Patterson improved. 

work.
At the Crown Land Office.

100 scies, lot 100, block 26, Magadavick Ri
ver, James Culligan.

42 acres, lot M.. block 33, south of Magundy, 
Chae. M’Cormick improved.

_______________ JOHN M'MILLAN, Sur. Pen.

819 CaoWN Land Ofvicb, 4th Bee., 4861. 
g"ANE or more Mining Leases in the County of 
VvSunbnry. will b ' offered for Sale by Public Auc
tion at this Office. on Wednesday, the 8tb day of 
January next at noon.—Upeet price, Five pounds. 
The purchase money mustjbe paid, and the ground, 
one square mile for each Ьеаке, selected within one 
hour after the time of Sale.

Furtuer conditions u* Lease may -be ascertained 
Crown Land Office,

JOHN M’MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

ewek.
IflHaboro’,

In the

Earsseas ul Nsrtb terrien 
RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
fkN sad after MONDAY, 18ih November, Trains 
V will run as follows—

Leave St. Vohn at 9 A. d 3 r. m.
—DOWN TRAIN

Leave Shedlac at 10 a. m. and Sussex at 7-30 A. M. 
The afternoon train from St. John goes only to 

Sussex. By Older,
■ilway Commissioners' Office, ) R. JAltdlNK. 
8t. John, étà Nov., 1861. \

/~XNE GROSS SHARP’S BALSAM, for Coughs, 
x_z etc., just received at McLEOD’S,

nov23 26 Charlotte-street.

AGENCY
■OF T*E

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ОГ LONDON.

*. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Si. John, Now Brunswick

With Sub-Agvnciee in the Principal Towns.

ЗЙ5

Mbdical ExaxeAbb—Da Vro.MILLER, M.D., До 
j»n «o o.' D. WETMOHK.

uneerpassedtages of “ The 8га*” are 
ther Institution ; and all the 
mprovcmenU are made available.

/~hUODDY RIVE It & SHELBU1N HER- 
Vx- RINGS.—70 bbls Quoddy River and Shel
burne Herrings. For sale oy 

oct б______________________ J. W. HAMILTON-
XTRA FLOUR —Lauding ex Wm. Allkeo 

Xj and Tonnh from New York—460bbl« Ex- 
For sale by

J. W. HAMILTON.
tra Flour, 

uirir 9

CHOICE MOLASSES.
ex Emperor from Halifax — 

JJHDSetricU, Choice Molasses. For
Landinfl

nov 9
TILOUR 8 PORK.—Landing ex'the Sea Bird from 
Jl New York—290 bbls Napier Flour. 80 do Meet • 
Pork. For sale by 

Oct. 10.

J. W. HAMILTON.

J,,W. HAMILTON^ 
BBAD3I 

Beads,
Beads,

DEADS' 
D Beads, 

Beads

BEADS ! 
kwh

Bead», Beads, Beads.
Beads, Beads, Beads,

Beads, Beads, Beade,
Beans, Bead», Beads, 
Beads. Beads Beads, 

Beads, Beads* Beads, 
Gold, Silver, Steel and (Hass Beads,—*11 sizes, a 
full stock just arrived and for sale at

No. 76, Prince Wiliiam-street,
V. À Ü08GR0VB. 

P. 8.—Also a beautiful assortment of Indian Bead- 
wnrk.jnew articles of elegant workmanship.В
piLAVOBING^KXTBACTe.-UUI, r.ci.ed.-

Do Lemon^
Do Celery, r.

Nutmeg.
Rose, I 
Almond,

Do ggfcu.

Do NocuriM,
Do Pasth,

-E
Do

Bts are preparedliy Burnett & Co., 
for their purity and strength. For 

P.R INCHES, Druggist,
No. 80 Prince Wm.-street.^

October 14th, 1861.
Y steamships Arabia. Canada, Niagara <6 ship 
Lampedo, wehiTxs received our Falland Winter 

* of віч»* ond Faner.
DRY GOODS.

Wholesale & Retail.

Do
These Extrae 
id are noted
=Л

7FERGUSON BROS.,7 
66 King-stoo*. 14— fmn col. pres glib r. Intel

PAT N A HIDES' ]
U8T received a prime lot of Patna Kinat, 

and for sale by WM. PETERS, J
July 6 Л’А Union Strew

A

WATCHMAN.

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber has has sow In "
Ж Stock, a large and varied assortment of Beady- 

made Clothing, suitable for Country Dealers, 
Broadcloths, Cassener*e, Vestings, and TaHore’ 
Trimmings; 3 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Linen and Cotton ; 2 coses Sheffield Cut
lery and Birmingham Small Wares ; 21 cases English 
ana American Boots and Sho's, 3 oases Silk and 
Wool Hats, 2'cases Fur Cep*, і case Hosiery—in 
Shirts, Drawers, Ac., 6 cries heavy Red and Blue 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large 
ment cf Woollens, Cottons, Batting, Wickmg, Ae., 
all of which will be sold at aemall advance for Cash 
or undoubted 

Oct. 2

Page’» Jewelry Stare.
60 RING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
.at $48Gold Watches ,

at 120
4G104
441 0
aeM
2875
■87 і
2360
206 0
1840
16зо
\A26

рарЄГТН08. R. JONES, Dock- 6,et.1224
1)2-і

Harmonium* and Melodions.
PROM the well know» manufactory of Messrs 
J' Mason and Hamlin, Boston, Mass. Fo 

THE MAKER’S PRICES.
The subscribers have now on’hand, a 'fine aseoat- 

roent of the above valuable Instruments, which the
public ... », ‘^^SUXAN.

осіЗб 78 Prince Wo».-street.
A" fKIME ARTICLE OF RUBBER COAf!

TOR POU* DOLLARS.
THUS. R. JO>E8, 6 Dock str.

44 HAN IT E HALL, _ 72
No. 5, Dock Street.

818

Also—Gold Chaîne andjRich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.
r sale at

STATETHE.
T?IRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- 
JE? don, (with which is united the Times A*surance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a Million Sterling, Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Bhdiiswick Branch.
II pad Oppioa—79, Prince William Street. St.John.

Thie Company oilers tl-e billowing inducements lo the 
insured—Low Kate* of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
Losses wlibpul reference to London—A Urge and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies coverinz losses by Lightning 
and a Capital altogether devoted lo the Fire Iheuraace

FOR FALL WEAR !
OVhR COATS, made from freah imported Cloths,

VeDyRESy'-CLOTHBd, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most
еиЖнІхО GOODS, a jSKÎÏi W

substantial

HENRY W. FRITH 
R PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent
fWT KW BOOKS.—New and Valuable Eoitloes of 
1 V Standard Works.
Byron’a Works, 4 vole., tinted paper,
Edgar A. Poe’s Worke, 4 vols., do,
Charles Lamb’s do , do , do ,
IVIeraeli’s і uriosittes 6f Literature, do., do., 
Macaulay’s History of England, 6 Vole.,
Gibbon's Rome, 6 vole., do ,
Hallam’s Middle Ages, 8 vole., do„

“ Constitutional History o England, 2 
The Spectator, 6 vole.,
The-British Es»ayiets, 8 vole;.

Poets in Elboawt Antiub Biwdino*.
Ryron, bouthey, Moore, Sh kspeare, Seott, Hood 
Bemans, Ben Johnson, Burn», Landon,
Household Book of Poetry.

Also—-A full assortment of Juvenile Books.
nov 22 J. a a. mcmillan.

NOTICE.

CLOTHING 1 CLOTHING 11
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING fcTOBB,

■BARS’ BRICK BUILDIKO, 19 NORTH SIDE X1XO BTRBBT.
R. HUNTER

"Winter Importations, now offers for sale his largo 
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
Gent»’, FURNISHING GOODS, ete., at unpvece- 
dented low prices—Wholesale and Retail.

The Stock comprises— A large assortment of CLO 
THING, of nil descriptions, and at all piiees, being 
'cut and made up on the premises, from Cloth im
ported direct by himself, from the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

GENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great varietv, Sbirti, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts, Neck and Pocket Hdkfs., Neck lj«K. 

Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Dmbrellas, Muf

Orant es, melons and Apple».
Received ex steamers from Boston.

О URLS. Wkter MELONS4 
w a* 1 do Musk do ; 

ldoCuntclope do;
2 do ORANGES :

17 dotohCce APPLES. Forj sae low hr
JOSHUA 8. TURNER,

____________ No. 22. Watêr-street.
Latest from New York 1

Per Railroad and Steamer—
TUNE Bath and Carriage SPONGES ;
Jj Fluid Extracts Ergot and-Cubibs ;

OILS, 1 emon, Peppermint, and Bergaroot; 
Ayer’s Saraaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and Pills 

Cavtile Soap &c. McLBOD
oct 11 28 Charlotte-st.

SPALDINIl'8 CONFBCTIONS I 
tPALDING'S CONFECTIONS!! 

SPALDING’S CONFECTION'S ! JJJ 
The pleasantest and most effictual 

TROCHES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Sold only at

Scarfs,
'India кивав!! GOODS-іп Silk and Alp.cc» 

le. also Goodyear’s Best Patent l. R. Ceate, 
Leggins, Hate and Caps.

Tninke, Valices, and Travelling Bags.
Oilskin Clothing and Overall Punte and 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom Department will always be found a 

goodeasaortment of CLOTHS, comprising all the 
newest materials in use, from which Gents desirous 
ef leaving their orders can select.

Exhibition of Fall and Winter Goods
AT 61, PRINCE WM. STREET.

'ПНВ Subscribers have just received the Balance 
L of their Fx~l Impokt.vtiox, and 

pared to exhibit to their customers and the -pi 
generally, one of the best assorted Stock of ULotrin 
ever imported into thie market, having been selected 
expreesly fer Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing 
the newest styles for the Winter of 186l and ’62 can 
be supplied by calling at our Establishment.

FOR UVElt COATS.
«, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;
Black and Brown Patent Beavera ;

Black and Brown Elephant do ;
Double and Simile Milled do ;

Samson ana Pilot Oloths :
I Î Blue and Brown і _

BUSINESS COATS, 
leviota, (new ;]

Plain and Mixed Melton Cloths ;
Plain and Mixed Britannia Clothe ;

Plain and Mixed Venetian Clothe.
FOR TROUSERINGS.

Plain and Fancy Doeskin* ;
Fancy Tweed* and Cheviots :

Plain and Fancy Jean Mi*turee, and other 
new materials, (a splendid assortment.) 

MEAN FLANNEL SHIRTING.

Reversib

Frocks.

R. H.

I

u^lic

Plain

McLEOD’S, 
25 Charlotte street.p IU

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,008.

Seal Cloths
FOR

eeds and Ch6-4 Tw 
Pli

of a Reaident 
m consistent

Thie Company oflfere the advantages i 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premlu 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building ond in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable
Proocrty.

PRE5IEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Sbbly. 
DIRECTORS.

Chaules W. Weldon.

cki
Crimean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
5 , White do., do., do., 
w a Do., Imported, all prices.

■5JL Kdgatta", Imported, all prioeS4
1- Silk Ties and Scarfe ;

Silk Pocket Hdhfs., Lawn do ,
Shirt Collars, Undbr Сьотжіке, *c 

Alio—A splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in
-d »„k COUGH-Wi.,.,’. BALSAM

p- g.—in rccomnyndiug our establishment we Лгм *v,er *£ЬеггУ e,?xPeJ?H)rsntt
beg to state, thit we nave njw in our employment ^Іга5а?е* s. 7<lw Oil and
•First Class Practical Cutter, of 16 years experience Balsatii, Fellow’s Balsam Liverwort,
and from the marked satisfaction he has already ®РЛ? Л,PVI□ ЛІв2!,5Лл^їое.!п1»т.Гх1т
given our cuetomers, we can with confidence reeom- MLBGD 8 UNIVF.R8 1L COUGH REMEDY, 
mend all work done by its. For * McLEOD’S,

oct 2k P. & B. nov. 12. 26, Charlottee street.

Jambs Rbbd.
Thomas F. Raymond, Geobob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. A, Judge Ritchie’в Building Prmceu St,

O. D. WETMURK, Secretary.

WM WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, V-envayeneer, Me. 
OrriCB— No. 13 Princess Sfeet.
Rbbidknce—North-Vast co

First Prize and Diplomafor Furs.
f 11HE Subscriber would most respectfully inform 
I the public that the FÜst Ріже and Diploma for 

the best FURS was awarded to him at the Provincial 
Exhibition held at Sussex. He would also eoUeil 
an inepeotion of hia Urge and well assorted stock of 
Fura, as he believe* them to be the best ever exhi
bition in fhis Province, they consisted of all the! 
ing styles, Royal Ermine, Sable, Mink, Chinchilla, 
French Sable Canadian Sable, Stone Marten, Fitch, 
Mountain Marten, Musquash, ec,

Intending purchaser» can rely upon gettirg i 
rate nrttcle at a reasonable price. The goods are 
made up on the premises by first class Workmen, 
and every article warented to be what it Is represent

rner Queen's riqnare. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

%• Petit one for Patents. Insurance q'aims, ami 
Conveyancing in all it» branches, executed with »c- 
ouracy. une ÎZ9*

etd

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :—

l)OZ. Milk Puns, while inside; 126
doz Crocks, do 86 due Jugs, assorted 

sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, SO do Curd do. 
Wholesale and Retail by

F. CLRMKNTSON,
29 Dock-atret.

a first

(LFFURS of every description made to order.
The hightest prices paid for Raw Fur Skins 

A MAGEE.
octli np 27, King street, St. John, N. В

First Prise HATS-
HE First Prize and Diploma for the Beet HATS

I was awarded to the Subscriber at the Provincial 
Exhibition held at Sussex. A large stock always 
on hand.

Parties In 'rant of a good Hat can be supplied by 
calling at 27, King Street.

A. MAGEE,
Manufacturer of Hats, Cap» and Fens of every 

description, octli.
WANTED—OfItbout 

S9e V capacity, to load for New Y< 
eubsmbei.

July 17

No. 89, Priaoa William-Street,
Just Received ;

a'iLARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, fox mark- 
ing Linen :

Pumice Stone Soap, for the hands.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Erasivc Soap, for cleaning Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in I 
Toilet Vinegar, Eau-de Be 

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
Depiliiary Powder; Black and Brown Pemade, 
Boudoline, for tbe hair, Cocaine.
Rcgue Vinegar.
Eau-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lilli-White, Balm of Thousand Flowers,
With.» large assortment -of English and American 
Perfumery. For sale by P.R. INCHES.

bare or balle, 
auto a new article for im-

IODO bbls. 
ork, by the 

W. HAMILTON.nov23
vere, Pilots, Blanket».

VIOTGRIA HOUSE. 
DECEIVED per Lampedo—A large 

Blue, Brown, and Black BEAVER 
Witncys, SEALSKINS.

BLANKETS and FLANNELS

Stock of 
RS, PiloU,

Get 23 Druggist.
FALL AND WIMTEB tiOODST": ' 

TMPBB1AL BUILDINGS, 2, KING-STREET. 
1 The etibecriber has receive i per Ships 4 Lampe 

‘6-А. 8oull.nl,' and M.ll gteme,., 
via Halifaxw-An extensiveStock of FALL aed WIN
TER GOODS, consisting ef
Winter CLOTHS, BROADCLOTHS, DOF8KIN8 

CARPETING, Dress Stuffs, •
. Hats. Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 

Ribbons, Hosiery and Glows,
Warps, Grey, White and Striped Skirtinge, Calicoes. 

GOODSl°St eTery ot^er «lesciiption of DRY

in all qualities ;
Horse Rugs, etc. Wholesale and Retail. 

oet30 FRASER & RAY.

B. 8. STAPLES.

and “ Buropa.” a portion of his FALL STOCK, 
which is now open for inspection at 83 Hbad ox 
Kino Sthbbt.

Mantles, Shawls, Mantle Cleths In Sealskins. 
Plainі indCold. Tweed,, *o., Ac. Heeler, 

and Blones, Printed Çottons, Flannels, Blankets, 
*c., *o. An Inspection of the stock is requested.

Balance of Stock to arrive per 41 Kalos” end Boy 
al mai! Steamer».

Shawls, Mantles

From Boston and New Ycrk—Flannels, Satinette, 
Denims, Jeans, Cotton Flannels, Wadding. Batting, 
Berlin Hoods and Searf#, Fur, Plush and Cloth

eet prices.
An immense stock of Gents/ FURNISHING 

GOODS, in Lambs’ Woel Shirts and Drawers, Fine 
White, Fancy and Crimea Flannel Shirts^Uollais, 
Valises ‘etc**? ’Tleв,Mufflera‘ Umbrellas, Trunks 

These Goods were 
he sold at lowest 
Retail.

R,S- STAPLES.
83 Head of King St»usual papers copy.

Light ! more Light
ГРО ARRIVE.—60 bbls PARAFINE OIL, of » 
Д чирегіог quality, that I have purchased in a Mar- 
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now »ell to my 
inende ana customers an article that will give satis
faction and defy competition at the very low nri 
60 cênte per gallon by th* barrel, and 66 ceht 
gallon by retail. Try it.

Also a lot of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself In the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call and 
examine, and judge for yburselves.

For sale by * J. F. 8BCORD ;

P- 8.—Plea-e dee*t iorget that I have on hand *10
,1«. Non Brplori e BURNING FLUID, that I 

also expect you. j, p. g

perchased for Cash and will 
vrible prices Wholesale and 

SIMON NEAL1S.

M1SPECK GOODS.
» p«

IMPERIAL BITlLDiaaS.
A .DLL ASSORTMENT or

MI3PEOK OLOTHS,
oW. H. LAWTOW^S, Pr. W*. Sir.

28x40, 30x40, and 30x42—that will be cut to fit any 
size without extra charge.

Also.—One ton of PUT

BURN IN a FLUID.
Laeding cx Ifalatia, from Boston :-e*

5 Blktiy TER’S BURNmapLUIn'Pur
oct 11 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

rpLOUR.—Landing ex Gertrude, Wm. Aiken and 
E1 Tomah—800 bbls. extra State Flour, Napier and

Kr1 [“.W’/rSbi&îïiür:
TY. For sale by 

JAMBS 8BCORD, 
King Squareoct 26

Т1ІК UHBJ8TIAN
Hath borne (acuities ro meek, hall, been but remorse, gnawing, tonorieg 
8o clear in hia great office, tba’. his virtues present, day and eight, stamping 
Will nlead like angels, trumpet tongiied, egainst crimeo^the brow, writing its name upon ;he
«SS3&15S:-

Upon the sightless couriers of the air, let our bread be poverty and oar drink dieap-
Shall blow the horrid deed in every eye, pointment.; let the wretched hovel be our
That tear, «halt drown the wind—I have oo d„e||ing p|,ce; lct JiæMO come and take ewa7

every earth y fri'-nd and leave us to inhabit th.s 
bleek world alone ; let us go down to the grave 
unwept and nncired Tor ; but leave us a quiet 
conscience, deliver ue from the hrors of remors -, 
the fearful anticipation of future retribution, ihe 
frowns of an sngry God.

Ay, tbougli wealth and lueury await us, 
though every appetite and every passion may be 
gratified to the full, though a diadem may be 
waiting to deck our brow, and eervile crowds 
longing to cry—*^jong lire the King,’—all would 
be too dueily purchased at the price of an out* 

Alkph.

i, ever

To prick the sides of my intent, but only 
Vaulting ambition, which tfer leaps itself,
And falls on the other.

Conscience now gained a temporary victory- 
44 We will proceed no further in this bittiness.” 
But the wife, panting for the prize now-eo near, 
ridicules bis scruples, ts tints him with cowardice, 
and even intimates that he is in honor bound to 
commit the crime- Tbe remorseless woman *ins 
her less depraved husband, and they advance 

commission of the horrid deed, 
is committed. Macbeth is al

most lrantic with terror aad -remorse. He has
tens ayoy from theohamber without completing 
his precaution egainst discovery ; he hears 
etrange voices, and ie appalled by the slightee1 
sound. “ How ia’t with me when every noise 
appals me.” Lady Macbeth on the contrary ie 
calm and collected- She aeekz to banish her 
huaband's fears, attributes them to imagination, 
and taking the bloody dagger, returns to tbe 
chamber ef crime, -and -44 gilds the faces of the 
grooms,” that it might seem their deed.

Up to this point we contemplate the conduct 
and character of Lady Macbe’b with mingled 
horror and admiration. She betrays no feminine 
weakness, on the contrary she masters the weak
er spirit of her husband, and impels him to the 
commission of a deed, from which,if 16ft to him
self, lie would have recoiled in horror when 
the hour of action -eame. He cuuld cherish an 
inordinate ambition, he c-ntld frame unholy 
schemes, and even resolve oc an atrocious mur
der, but his spirit was infirm, bis will was weak. 
The horrid resolution to murder Duncan was 
followed by agonizing fears—and the gnawinge 
of remorse. Lady SMaebeth when she had re* 
solved on the deed, allowed no reflections to 
to check her purpose. The ruling passion was 
directed by a clear intellect, and impelled to ite 
goal by an unconquerable will. Though - capa
ble of pity, Jove and fear, she remorselessly sti 
flea these emotions in her breast, and with an 
awful calmness advances, to the perpetration of 
the murder.

We cannot but admire this -exhibition of an

together, *o tke 
The murder tageJ conscience.

G. M. STEVES
Has lately received and offers lor sale—
QHE6ÏS Souchong, Cengou and Oolong

10 kegs Colmar,’» Mustard,
' 2 cater -Thumb BLUB,

2 ежмев. 24 doz , Mixed FИЖLBS,
16 doz PAILS,

10 doz. Broome ; 93 qtla CODFISH. foctSO.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, October 15th, 1861.

ITT В have received per Steamers and Sailing Yea- VV eels 330 Packages British sued Foreign 
Goods, comprising an extensive assortment, care
fully selected in the be» Market*. Wholesale and 
Retail. Г. W. DINIeiL * CO.

Oct. 16.
flfi, Prince We». Street,

J. E. WH1TTEKIR.
I MAS received per late English steamers
II tensive assortment of— 

fer 1 op Coats, inn very new style ;
Dress and Buainens-Cents, in almost every

tot of’s'liple DRY GOODS, in

Whitemd (COTTONS: •
Printed >
Dblaixes, Conn»—;

Tickings, Flannels. Blankets,^kc.___
which, with an unnsu "

MADE __
got up with great care, are on 
mgly low prices that it will be to the 
purdiasers to examine , this stock

octa^V_______________ . _ r_ ^
Just Beceived at He. 88 King Street.
1)ER Steamers New York and Baatern City, from 
JL Boston,—12 boxe* Layer RAISINS, 24 half do.

Cas tana 
do Bean»,

set» Wash

CLOTHS 
Do for

l'WEBDtfùd OOB$<TNS for P.nU. 
fashionable dee

Tre

ally large STOCK, of READ 
В CLOTHING,

ffered at suck exceed- 
advantage of 

betore selecting

î. B. WHITTBKJR.

ston,—lzooxe* Layer RAISIN! 
do ,A drome Pig», 2 title PiCKLBS, 3 bags 
N UTS, £ -do Filbert», 5 bag» Pea Nuts. 2d 
12 doz PAILS. 12 doz. BROOMS, doz.
TUBS,6 doz. Wash Boards, 2 doe Matts.

Together with a good saeortment of Овооввіва 
now on hand, which nil! be disposed of at the most 
reasonable pri 

Oct. 15.

immutable and an unconquerable will. Ae we 
contemplate Mtiton’z Satan, ruined yet not alto
gether despairing : in anguish, yet proudly lilt
ing up his head above the companions of hie fall, 
and daring slid to defy the Almighty ; pitying 
our first parents, while resolved on their ruin, we 
cannot but admire the exhibition of *n uncon
querable will. So in the case of Lady Macbeth. 
Ambition • •68 her ruling passion. To gain her 
point ehc could etiâe every tender emotion, tear 
from her breast the smiling babe, eradicate her 
womanly instincts, and with sublime energy 
overthrow every obstacle-that impeded her pro- 
grees to a throne. Ay, she herself had done the 
deed, had he not resembled her father as he 
slept. Here was a spirit which in a fittfug sphere 
would have given her authority uncontrolled, or 
fur a worthy cause, have made her a blessed

W.B. KNIGHT 
j\î K W DRESS MATERIALS-—New Dre». Mate 
1 v rial, and a great variety of other description o 
Goods, in all the new Style» and ef the latest Ie

Selling lower than can l>e purchased at any 
Cheap Sales or Mash Auction» so prevalert now.

BARBOUR * SEELYl
nov 13.

of those

57 Kine street.
T? X Parkfield from London :—
■ J 4 Tons Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beat Colored Paints, 
Petty,de de1

cask Blue Vitrail, 
do Green Coppas,

1 do Lampblack.
Li cases Cblman’a No 1 Store*,

■5 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. Fer sale 

market rates by

1

at lowest

deforest * pbbkins.

Chaloner's Stove Varnish.
A T this season trie abovearticle wilt be in demand. 

XJL This-is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 
offered to the public. Price Ow 
tie. A discount al owed-to wh

But the deed u done, and .Lady Maebetb is* 
Paaeion could «lead her to crime, a

в Swilling per hot 
olesale buyer».
J. CHALONEH. 

corner King and Germain streets.

queen.
mighty will ceuld banish all fear, and silence 
even the monitions ef conscience, until passion

Get 25.
rivBA AND FLOUR—TO ARRIVE—Per Volun- 
X teer, from Liverpool—26 cheats Extra Souchong 

TEA. From New York-SOO bbls. Flour ; 16 bbls. 
Р0»К.^ For sale by G. M STEVES.

waa avtiafied, and the crown waa on her brow. 
But that will which acemed to be omnipotent 
now.lozea,ita force, before the power of conaci- 
ence. It had been comparatively silent while 
passion waa raging, but when the passion is sati
ated, the «till email voice apeaka in thrilling and 
awful tones to the guilty aoul. She could still 
hide the cause of her anguiah, and smile upon 
hcr courtiers, but there was no „peace within. 
One awful acene filled her mind by day, and 
inspired her dreama. In the night, while the in
nocent were sweetly slumbering, she'knew no 
rest. With open eyes she would wander forth in 
her sleep,and re-enact the fearful tragedy. Now 
ehe would qi ell her husband's feara, now ani« 
mate him lo the deed, and now strive, but in 
vain, to remove the indvllible stains which.Dun
can’* blood .had made. Remorse destroys that 
mighty intellect, breaks even that heart of stone, 
and cames her tOAn untimely grave. Macbeth 
knew well the .cause-of her .mysterious illness 
and said to the puzzled physician—
*• Can et thou not minister to a mind deecaeed, 

Pluck from the memory a routed sorrow,
Raze out ihe.wrktin troubles of.the brain,
And with eome sweet oblivions antidote 
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that periloua-eiuff 
Which weighs upon the heart— *
In the character of Lady Macbeth we see an 

admirable illustration of the .power and nature 
of ambition and conscience.

IfOSIERY AND GLOVES, BERLIN WOOL 
ЛЖ-Goods, &c. Ac., in Great Variety, at

BARBOUR * SEELY’S, 
оетІЗ. ^ 47 King street.

Af AN TLBS AND MANTLE CLOTHS !—New 
JM. Good» ! !—very cheap, at

BARBOUR & SEELY’S. 
novlS. 67, King street.

w, N7 B., Sept. 6. 
To the Editor of the Oelonial Empire. 

Sir—Please insert the enclosed letter in your 
valuable paper, lor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickness when on the water. 

Yoers, Аж.,

6r. Jen

Fellows * Co.

WBSSBS. f BLLOWS % CO ,
KNTLBMKX,—>1 had occasion to crota the At- 

AJJT lantic, and 1 am subject to eea sickness. I 
fourni a ready cars la asm* year Dvecepsia Bitter-. ГЬеіе 
ми younv lady os board tbe meaaier who was very 
sick, and the .Doctor.tried over? thin* that he could think 
of, all to ne purpose. When 1 get in conversation with 
him,4 saiit! had » bottle of Medicіае Hint would core her. 
lie administered * lo her, and it nnd the desired eflecls. 
would recommend all who ave-trootoled with sea sir knew,. 
I» lake some of the nbove medicine with them. 1 have 
■Iso used the Dysptps-e Vino* 1er Biliousness, with rood 
results. Venn, Ac.,

septl»-itn. ___________AG. JOnySTOX.
Perk, Beet Fleer, Ac.

Ex Brigt “ Xiphias,” from New York 
ОЙ l>i-LS. Mess BEEF ;
Z V -D 20 bbls- Prime PORK 

100 bbls Extra Wisconsin Fleur,
16 44 White Beaaa. 16 bbb RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt 4 Zehblon.”—to arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ;
10' 44 CORN MEAL.
50 •* Extra Filet and Navy Bread,

;

The temptation ie presented, then farewell all 
tender sympathie», farewell friendship, love or 
fear—consequence* are disregarded. The mas
tering passion silences the -voice of conscience 
ae tbç prize is approached. The first ehs-acle ie 
removed, the first barrier torn down, the first 
crime committed, the Rubicon is passed, to re
treat is ва dangerous as to advance. The prize 
ia obtained. Rot it must be secured. All who 
threaten danger, perish. Friends and foes must 
alike fall. The eye gleams more gwedily. The 
breast-beoemea tbe home of more insatiable de
sires. The appetite grows by whit it feeds on. 
Ambition is never eatiefled. It cries, give ! give! 
Ease, happiness, Ihe body, the sou!, are all of
fered upon the shrine ol this bloody deity.

But there is a principle -implanted within 
every one, and in it ambition meets.ita strongest, 
sternest foe- TBu it cannot hide, it,may not be 
silenced for ever. In the whirlwind of passion 
its still small voice may not be heerd. He flut
tering» may scarcely be observed amidst the 
eraoke ofbLiod—but there it is, and it will iirc 
*hen imoition dies then it will live when the 
passiube become culJ, end consuming tbe souL 

ay e ;ar it, but it will one day speak. And 
hu bu»tie of business, ihe noise of riot, the 

.lumber, of niehUumo, ^.oce Where U 
th, brother 1—«bw«min, ttMoice , №.. ... 
edged .word, it penetrates, and calmly lays be- 
fore the criminals eye, hi. crime., the lime in 
which they were committed, and « 1 the attend- 
ant circumstances -

Disappointment is difficult to he endured ;

lit Pl
Ex Steam»* 44 Jl Brunswick25 bbls Heavy Mes* pJrk. 

For sale at a small advance for C

sept 18

;uz.
A- W. MASTERS,

27, South Mar*et Wharf.
1. LAWEZMl * C#„

NO. 16 SOUTH WHARF, St. Jons, N. В 
g 10М MISSION MERCHANTS, and deter, і» 
VV Provision*, Groceries, Fish, Ac., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good aarortmeet, and will sell 
low for cash, er country produce. Consignments so • 
licited. Lately receive!—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 80 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 49 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do ftaoddr River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ae.

Hardware, While bead, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, drc.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrival* 
from England

7ЛЛ ROXES Window Glaaa, 7x9 to 12x18, 
• VV JJ 5 tone Brandra ne While Lead ; 160

1 caskkegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine:
Borax ; Cask* Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; .16 cwt Block l ia, t ewt Stm Tin. 10 Casks 
Circular nod Gang Saws, 3do Mill Files, - Butcher»’ 
and other good makers. cases « Thomson's’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, I cask Vi jc*. 10 
paire i<> Bellows, 7» Plow Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Рам», 1 «ask short do, 612 Pott. Ovens, Boilers 
Ae., 11 cask* Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet x*ad, 8 do 

ol, 1 bale » hip Thongs, .< do Chain Traces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4do short MnkedOhain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, J do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags E. T. Horse Bait*. 36 do Griffin's do, 119 do 
CiasMud.Rose Wrong .i Nails.86do Diamond Head 
SpiK*». 6 hags AcHSed d ». 1 case :Eaii Seating, 2 
«•sea Ssom*», lnuÉ Wlr<» ninth „
Anneal’d Iron Л ire.3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all description* of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing a 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iren Shovel#, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ma- 
e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Robber 
ting. Packing. Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mai • 

leable Castings. jun« 18
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